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Congratulations to the Catholic Diocese of Rochester
on the occasion of its 125th anniversary!

296 Flower City Park
Rochester, New York 14615

May the blessings received through all these years
continue and be multiplied.

catholic Near East welfare Association
a papal agency for humanitarian
and pastoral support \
1011 First Avenue, New York, NY 10022-4195
John Cardinal O'Connor,
President
Monsignor Robert L. Stem,
Secretary General
Monsignor James M. Moyniha^,
Associate Secretary General
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Five things you ca^i do
for 66* a day...
Enjoy a cup of coffee...
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Pick up a newspaper...

Buy a few stamps...

Congratulations
and
God's Blessings
to the
Rochester
Catholic Diocese

Have a soft drink

Or make a lasting difference in the life of a
child through Friends of the Orphans.

Here at home, 66 cents is the kind of pocket change you
spend everyday without thinking much about. But for a child
born into a world of desperate poverty, it can lead to a future
of promise and achievement.

Your spare change can change
the life of a child. Forever.
As a Godparent, you'll be providing a needy
child withjFood, shelter, clothing, medical care
and an education which prepares him/her for
independent, productive lives. All of this for only
$2f>a month-that's just 66 cents a day, and you
become a special partner with one boy or girl
who needs you
You can help one child escape the terrible grip
of poverty and disease. There's a saying that goes,
"One person can't change the world, but you can change the world for on^person." You can
do that by becoming a Godparent to an orphaned child through Friends of the Orphans.
Whafs more, you'll receive your child's photo and personal story. You ca n exchange letters
and get progress reports about your Godchild.
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Don't wait—a child need your help now.
NY Friends of the Orphans
66StuyvesantRd.
Pittsford, NY 14534
(716)381-5952 or 1-800-528-6455
Funding for Father Wasson's Orphan Homes
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3 Enclosed is a che< k for $20 or my first
month's sponsorsh
Please send me a pho tograph. cast history,
and complete Godps rent Sponsorship kit.

^46-1400
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1 want to become a Godparant to a J Boy 3Giri 3 Fuller P 1 am not yet sure i: 1 want to become a
Godparent, but I am i iterested. Please send
Q 12-15Q5-11 3 Under 5 D any age
me additional information
• Mexico rJ Honduras J Haiti

When you need us we'll be there

Name:
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Address:.
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• All dunatiqnsarc tax deductible by taw. Friends of the Orphans is a nun-partisan,itS&tarjan
non-^xtarian
organisation.
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